Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited, The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (the “Stock Exchange”), Hong
Kong Securities Clearing Company Limited and the Securities and Futures Commission of Hong Kong (the “SFC”) take no
responsibility for the contents of this announcement, make no representation as to its accuracy or completeness and expressly
disclaim any liability whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising from or in reliance upon the whole or any part of the contents of
this announcement.
This announcement is for information purposes only and does not constitute an offer or an invitation to induce an offer by any
person to acquire, purchase or subscribe for securities. This announcement is not, and is not intended to be, an offer of securities
of Trinity Limited (the “Company”) for sale in the United States. The securities of the Company have not been and will not be
registered under the US Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “US Securities Act”), or any state securities laws of the United
States, and may not be offered or sold within the United States (as defined in Regulation S under the US Securities Act) except
pursuant to an exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the registration requirements of the US Securities Act. This
announcement is made pursuant to the requirement under section 9(2) of the Securities and Futures (Price Stabilizing) Rules
(Chapter 571W of the Laws of Hong Kong).
Unless otherwise defined herein, terms used in this announcement shall have the same meanings as those defined in the prospectus
dated 21 October 2009 (the “Prospectus”) issued by the Company.
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STABILISING ACTIONS AND
END OF STABILISATION PERIOD
The Company announces that the stabilisation period in connection with the Global Offering
ended on 26 November 2009, being the 30th day after the last day for lodging applications under
the Hong Kong Public Offering.
The stabilisation actions taken by the Stabilising Manager on behalf of the International
Underwriters during the stabilisation period were the over-allocation in the International Placing
and the exercise in full of the Over-allotment Option in respect of 67,790,000 Shares solely to
cover over-allocations in the International Placing.
The Company announces that the stabilisation period in connection with the Global Offering
ended on 26 November 2009. During the stabilisation period, the stabilisation actions taken by
the Stabilising Manager on behalf of the International Underwriters were its over-allocation in the
International Placing of 67,790,000 Shares, representing approximately 15% of the Offer Shares
initially available under the Global Offering, and its exercise in full on 9 November 2009 of the
Over-allotment Option in respect of 67,790,000 Shares (the “Over-allotment Shares”) solely to
cover over-allocations in the International Placing.
The Over-allotment Shares were allotted and issued by the Company at HK$1.65 per Share, which
is the same as the Offer Price under the Global Offering, plus SFC transaction levy of 0.004% and
the Stock Exchange trading fee of 0.005%.
The net proceeds received by the Company from the allotment and issue of the Over-allotment
Shares are approximately HK$107.9 million.
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Details of the exercise of the Over-allotment Option are more particularly described in the
announcement of the Company dated 9 November 2009.
The Company continues to comply with the public float requirements under Rule 8.08(1)(a) of the
Listing Rules. No new shares or securities convertible into equity securities of the Company may be
issued within six months from the Listing Date save for the situations set out in Rule 10.08 of the
Listing Rules.
By Order of the Board
Victor FUNG Kwok King
Chairman
Hong Kong, 27 November 2009
As at the date of this announcement, the board of directors of the Company comprises three executive Directors, namely Mr
WONG Yat Ming, Mr Bruno LI Kwok Ho and Ms Sabrina FUNG Wing Yee; four non-executive Directors, namely Dr Victor
FUNG Kwok King, GBS, CBE, Dr William FUNG Kwok Lun, SBS, OBE, JP, Mr Jeremy Paul Egerton HOBBINS and Mr Jose Hosea
CHENG Hor Yin; and four independent non-executive Directors, namely Mr Patrick SUN, Mr Jean-Marc LOUBIER, Mr Michael
LEE Tze Hau and Mr Cassian CHEUNG Ka Sing.
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